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This report describes a series of explosive demolition tests on smaJl horizontal tunnels in coil using line charges of Primacord. The objectives of the tests were to study the mechanisms of failure of model tunnels in earth when subjected to internal ex plosions and to develop a means of predicting failure considering the soil properties (detailed in Appendix A) and tunnel geometry. A nondlmensional approach to data analysis was proposed to account for tne many test variables, including soil properties, geometry, and explosive loading density; although only a limited number of tests were performed, this method of approach appears to be valid. Results for the dominant test condition investigated (depth of cover H four times the tunnel diameter D) indicate that a minimum loading density of 0.3 lb/ft3 of Primacord is required to destroy tunnels in a strong, cohesive soil. A dimensionless plot was constructed from the results of these tests. This plot includes only the condition H/D = ii ; therefore, with this plot and a known tunnel size, the amount of Primacord to destroy a tunnel of H/D = U in various strength soils can be determined. Tables 1 and 2 Appendix A: Soil Analysis Al Tables Al and A2 vii 
Summary
This report describes a series of explosive demolition tests on small horizontal tunnels in soil using line charges of Primacord.
The objectives of the tests were to study the mechanisms of failure of model tunnels in earth when rubjected to internal explosions and to develop a means of predicting failure considering the soil properties (detailed in Appendix A) and tunnel geometry.
A nondimenslonal approach to data analysis was proposed to account for the many test variables, including soil properties, geometry, and explosive loading density; although only a limited number of tests were performed, this method of approach appears to be valid. Results for the dominant test condition investigated (depth of cover H four times the tunnel dianeter D) indicate that a minimum loading density of 0.3 lb/ft3 of Primacord is required to destroy tunnels in a strong, cohesive soil.
A diraensionless plot was constructed from the results of these tests. This plot includes only the condition 10) = k ; therefore, with this plot and a known tunnel size, the amount of Primacord to destroy a tunnel of H/D = U in various strength soils can be determined. a. To study the mechanisms of failure of small cylindrical tunnels in earth when subjected to internal explosions.
b. To develop a means of predicting failure which takes into consideration the soil properties as well as geometry. 21. Fallback material was scraped out of tunnels 6 and 9> and weight and volume were measured to determine the percent fallback that occurred.
This wa^ net possible on tunnels that were badly cracked or essentially closed up with fallback material (tunnels 5» 7, 8, 10, 11, and 12).
Results

Transient measurements
22. Table 2 gives the peak pressures, accelerations, and displacements obtained in 0.5-ft-diam tunnels 1-6. No transducers were used on tunnels 7-lU; only high-speed photography was used to determine surface displacements.
Postshot surveys
23. Preshot and postshot surveys of the ground surface above tunnels 7 and 9-lU are shown in fig. 6 . The fallback debris in tunnels 6 and 9
was scraped out, and the weight and volume were measured. From these data, the closure of tunnel 6 was calculated to be 9«5^> and the closure of tunnel 9 to be 6.25%. This operation could not be performed on tunnels 5»
7, 8, 10, 11, and 12 because of excessive caving that made removal of the fallback impossible. Table 1 The purpose of this appendix is to document the soil strength data for conditions in the vicinity of the tunnels at the time of the demolition tests.
Site Evaluation 2. A preliminary evaluation of the test site was conducted in August 1967.* Two test pits were excavated, one at each end of the site, and index properties and unconsolidated undrained strengths from these preliminary test pits were determined as summarized in the following tabulations: 
